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the engraver’s square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 

sans serif (sweet® sans)—has been one of the more widely used statio-

ner’s lettering st yles since about 1900. its minimal forms, made with-

out curves, were popularized long ago by bankers and others seeking a 

serious, established feel to their stationery. one might argue that the 

design is a possible precursor to morris fuller benton’s bank gothic® 

t ypeface. ⬛ sweet® square is based on antique engraver’s lettering 

templates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a panto-

graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece 

of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate or die. this 

demanding technique is rare today given that most engravers now use 

a photographic process to make plates, where just about any font will 

do. but the lettering st yles engravers popularized during the first 

half of the twentieth century remain both familiar and appealing. ⬛ ref-

erencing various masterplates, mark van bronkhorst has drawn sweet 

square in nine weights. the sources offered just uppercase, small caps, 

and figures, yet similar, condensed examples had a lowercase, making 

it possible to interpret a full character set for sweet square. ital-

ics were also added to give the family greater versatilit y. ⬛ the fonts 

are available as basic, “standard” character sets, and as “pro” char-

acter sets offering special characters, a variet y of t ypographic fea-

tures, and full support for western and central european languages. 

⬛ sweet square gives new life to an uncommon class of t ypeface: an 

early twentieth-century commercial invention that brings a singu-

lar verve to modern design. its unique st yle is as useful as it is novel .
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MEANDERING
Shady operation
Pseudoscientific
Observability

galumpHIng
appropriateness
Thermoregulator
Refrigerator

48 pt regular

small caps
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INTERMINGLE
Dachshund race
Fundamentalists
Guardianship

ADVERTISING
Electrodynamics
New & Improved
Mythological

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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TenaCiouSly
Prized specimen
interchangeable
Geotechnical

baCkSlIdIng
Technical school
Contraindication
Rapscallions

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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ORCHESTRAL
Rest area visited
Superb qualities
Ultramodern

Sporty auto
argumentatively
Biomathematics
Lacquerware

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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gamekeeper
Beware of goats
Comprehensible
Online poker

majuSCuLeS
Gourmet cheese
Newsworthiness
Caesar salad

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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SafeguaRdS
a people person
Quadruplicating
fenestration

projeCtIleS
Sticky meringue
romanticization
Watercooler

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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GLUTEN FREE
Prodigious child
Oligodendroglia
Xanthan Gum

PHLEBOTOMY
Cute calligraphy
Microelectrodes
Formal shirt

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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mannerisms
indiscriminately
playful mayhem  
safecracker

ratIonalISm
Pinball machine
Fissiparousness
neanderthal

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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pACHyDERMS
Turtles and cats
Biotechnologist
Decarbonate

QUADRILLION
Porcelain figure
Typographically
Marketplace

48 pt regular

italic

small caps

small caps
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The Engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engravers 

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engravers 

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

The Engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is  

THE ENGRAvER’S SquARE GOTHIC—lIkE ITS ROuND
ER COuSIN, THE ENGRAvER’S SANS SERIf—HAS BE
EN ONE Of THE MORE wIDEly uSED STATIONER’S lET

plaTES To a pIECE of CoppER oR STEEl THaT IS THE
n ETCHEd To SERvE aS a plaTE oR dIE. THIS dEma
ndIng TECHnIquE IS RaRE Today gIvEn THaT moS

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, made
without curves, were popularized long ago by bank
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to 

t engravers now use a photographic process to make
plates, where just about any font will do. but the let
tering styles engravers popularized during the fir 

their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s let
tering templates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers u
se a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these master 

st half of the twentieth century remain both familiar and appeal
ing. Referencing various masterplates, mark van Bronkhorst has 
drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. The sources offered just up
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The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engravers

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engravers 

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is  

ThE ENGRavER’S SquaRE GoThIC—LIkE ITS RouND
ER CouSIN, ThE ENGRavER’S SaNS SERIF—haS BE
EN oNE oF ThE MoRE wIDELy uSED STaTIoNER’S LET

PLATES To A PIECE of CoPPER oR STEEL THAT IS THE
N ETCHED To SERVE AS A PLATE oR DIE. THIS DEMA
NDING TECHNIquE IS RARE ToDAy GIVEN THAT MoS

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, made
without curves, were popularized long ago by bank
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to 

t engravers now use a photographic process to make
plates, where just about any font will do. but the let
tering styles engravers popularized during the fir 

their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s let
tering templates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers u
se a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these master 

st half of the twentieth century remain both familiar and appeal
ing. Referencing various masterplates, Mark van Bronkhorst has 
drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. The sources offered just up
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The Engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. but the lettering styles engrave

The engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engrave

The engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

The Engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is  

The enGraver’S Square GoThiC—like iTS rounD
er CouSin, The enGraver’S SanS Serif—haS Be
en one of The more wiDely uSeD STaTioner’S leT

TERPlaTES To a PIECE of CoPPER oR STEEl THaT IS 
THEn ETCHEd To SERvE aS a PlaTE oR dIE. THIS d
EmandIng TECHnIquE IS RaRE Today gIvEn THaT

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, mad
e without curves, were popularized long ago by ban
kers and others seeking a serious, established feel  

most engravers now use a photographic process to
make plates, where just about any font will do. but
the lettering styles engravers popularized durin

to their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s 
lettering templates called “masterplates.” Professional statione
rs use a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these mas

g the first half of the twentieth century remain both familiar and 
appealing. Referencing various masterplates, mark van bronkh
orst has drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. The sources offe
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the Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. this demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engrave

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bankers 
and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stationery. 
Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templ
ates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a panto
graph to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a
piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as a plate 
or die. This demanding technique is rare today given that most 
engravers now use a photographic process to make plates, wh
ere just about any font will do. But the lettering styles engrave

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

the Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is  

THE EnGRAvER’S SqUARE GOTHIC—LIkE ITS ROUnD
ER COUSIn, THE EnGRAvER’S SAnS SERIf—HAS BE
En OnE Of THE mORE wIDELy USED STATIOnER’S LET

tErpLatES to a pIECE of CoppEr or StEEL tHat IS 
tHEn EtCHEd to SErvE aS a pLatE or dIE. tHIS d
EmandInG tECHnIquE IS rarE today GIvEn tHat

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, mad
e without curves, were popularized long ago by ban
kers and others seeking a serious, established feel  

most engravers now use a photographic process to
make plates, where just about any font will do. but
the lettering styles engravers popularized durin

to their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s 
lettering templates called “masterplates.” Professional statione
rs use a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these mas

g the first half of the twentieth century remain both familiar and 
appealing. referencing various masterplates, mark van Bronkh
orst has drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. the sources offe
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The engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

The engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engraver’s 
sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering styles 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is  

The engraver’S Square gOThIC—LIke ITS rOunD
er COuSIn, The engraver’S SanS SerIf—haS Be
en One Of The mOre wIDeLy uSeD STaTIOner’S LeT

maSTerPLaTeS To a PIeCe of CoPPer or STeeL TH 
aT IS THeN eTCHed To Serve aS a PLaTe or dIe. THI
S demaNdING TeCHNIque IS rare Today GIveN TH

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, ma
de without curves, were popularized long ago by ba
nkers and others seeking a serious, established fe  

at most engravers now use a photographic process
to make plates, where just about any font will do. b
ut the lettering styles engravers popularized dur

el to their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engrave 
r’s lettering templates called “masterplates.” professional stati
oners use a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these

ing the first half of the twentieth century remain both familiar a 
nd appealing. referencing various masterplates, mark van Bron
khorst has drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. The sources of
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the engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. this demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The engraver’s Square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

the engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their 
stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering templates 
called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph to manually 
transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or steel that is 

The engRaveR’S SQuaRe goThIC—lIke ITS Round
eR CouSIn, The engRaveR’S SanS SeRIf—haS Be
en one of The moRe wIdely uSed STaTIoneR’S leT

Se maSterplateS to a pIeCe of Copper or Steel 
that IS then etChed to Serve aS a plate or dIe. t
hIS demandInG teChnIque IS rare today GIven 

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, ma
de without curves, were popularized long ago by b
ankers and others seeking a serious, established f  

that most engravers now use a photographic proce
ss to make plates, where just about any font will d
o. but the lettering styles engravers popularized 

eel to their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engra 
ver’s lettering templates called “masterplates.” Professional sta
tioners use a pantograph to manually transfer letters from the

during the first half of the twentieth century remain both famili 
ar and appealing. referencing various masterplates, mark van 
Bronkhorst has drawn Sweet Square in nine weights. the sour
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The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal for
ms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by banke 
rs and others seeking a serious, established feel to their statio 
nery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering t
emplates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a 
pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpla
tes to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve as  
a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given th
at most engravers now use a photographic process to make pl 
ates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering styles

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to the
ir stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering temp
lates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to m
anually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or ste

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to the
ir stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering temp
lates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to m
anually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or ste
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tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, 
made without curves, were popularized long ago 
by bankers and others seeking a serious, establi

ven that most engravers now use a photographic
process to make plates, where just about any fon
t will do. but the lettering styles engravers popu 

shed feel to their stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique 
engraver’s lettering templates called “masterplates.” Professio 
nal stationers use a pantograph to manually transfer letters fr

larized during the first half of the twentieth century remain bo 
th familiar and appealing. referencing various masterplates, 
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the Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal fo
rms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bank 
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stati 
onery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering
templates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use 
a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpl
ates to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve a  
s a plate or die. this demanding technique is rare today given t
hat most engravers now use a photographic process to make p
lates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering style

the engraver’s square gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. its minimal fo
rms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bank 
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stati 
onery. sweet square is based on antique engraver’s lettering
templates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use 
a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpl
ates to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve a  
s a plate or die. this demanding technique is rare today given t
hat most engravers now use a photographic process to make p
lates, where just about any font will do. but the lettering style

the engraver’s square gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to the
ir stationery. sweet square is based on antique engraver’s lettering temp
lates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph to m
anually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or ste

the Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were popularized 
long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to the
ir stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering temp
lates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph to m
anually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper or ste
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made without curves, were popularized long ago 
by bankers and others seeking a serious, establi

ven that most engravers now use a photographic
process to make plates, where just about any fon
t will do. but the lettering styles engravers popu 

shed feel to their stationery. sweet square is based on antique 
engraver’s lettering templates called “masterplates.” professi 
onal stationers use a pantograph to manually transfer letters fr

larized during the first half of the twentieth century remain bo 
th familiar and appealing. referencing various masterplates, 
mark van Bronkhorst has drawn Sweet Square in nine weights
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The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal fo
rms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bank 
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stati 
onery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering
templates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use 
a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpl
ates to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve a  
s a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given t
hat most engravers now use a photographic process to make p
lates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering style

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, 
the engraver’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely us
ed stationer’s lettering styles since about 1900. Its minimal fo
rms, made without curves, were popularized long ago by bank 
ers and others seeking a serious, established feel to their stati 
onery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering
templates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use 
a pantograph to manually transfer letters from these masterpl
ates to a piece of copper or steel that is then etched to serve a  
s a plate or die. This demanding technique is rare today given t
hat most engravers now use a photographic process to make p
lates, where just about any font will do. But the lettering style

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were populariz 
ed long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to t
heir stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering te
mplates called “masterplates.” professional stationers use a pantograph 
to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper o

The Engraver’s Square Gothic—like its rounder cousin, the engrave 
r’s sans serif—has been one of the more widely used stationer’s lettering 
since about 1900. Its minimal forms, made without curves, were populariz 
ed long ago by bankers and others seeking a serious, established feel to t
heir stationery. Sweet Square is based on antique engraver’s lettering te
mplates called “masterplates.” Professional stationers use a pantograph 
to manually transfer letters from these masterplates to a piece of copper o
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ATE OR DIE. THIS DEMANDING TECHNIQUE IS RARE TO 

tering styles since about 1900. its minimal forms, 
made without curves, were popularized long ago 
by bankers and others seeking a serious, establi

day given that most engravers now use a photogra
phic process to make plates, where just about any
font will do. but the lettering styles engravers 
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uppercase

small caps

lowercase

oldstyle figures, etc. 

tabular oldstyle figures, etc.

lining figures, etc.

tabular lining figures, etc.

punctuation, etc.

ligatures

extended uppercase

uppercase variants

extended lowercase

extended small caps

small cap variants

floating accents

super- and subscript 

fractions

superscript minuscules

math

bullets & arrows

note

languages supported

aBCdefghIJklmnoPQRSTuvwXy&Z

abcdefghiJklmnopqrstuvwxy&z

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz alternates jry

01123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ₡₣₤�₹₧§#%‰¤°

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ₡₣₤�₹§#%

01123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ₡₣₤�₹₧§#%‰

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ₡₣₤�₹§#%

.,:;!?¡¿'" ‘ ’“”‚„‹›«»-–—_…()[]{}\/*•@©�™℠®¶†‡ℓ℮

ß��ffffifflfjfjffjffjftffttt

ÁÀÂÄÃÅĂĀĄǺÇĆČĈĊĎĐÉÈÊËĔĚĖĒĘĞĜĢĠĦĤÍÌÎÏĬİĪĮĨĲĴĶ 

ĹĽĻĿŁÑŃŇŅŊÓÒÔÖÕŎŐŌØǾŔŘŖŠŚŞŜȘŦŤŢȚÚÙÛÜŬŰŪŲŮŨ 

ẂŴẄẀÝŸŶỲŽŹŻÐþÆǼŒƏ

01123456789 &¡¿‹›«»-–—()[]{}•@��$¢€£¥�₡₣₤�₹₧§#%‰

áàâäãåăāąǻçćčĉċďđéèêëĕěėēęğĝģġħĥíìîïĭīįĩĳıĵȷķĸĺľļŀłñńňņŋŉóòôöõ

ŏőōøǿŕřŗšśşŝșŧťţțúùûüŭűūųůũẃŵẅẁýÿŷỳžźżðþæǽœə ĳjĵȷrŕřŗyýÿŷỳ

ÁÀÂÄÃ ĂĀĄǺÇĆĈČĊĎĐÉÈÊËĔĚĖĒĘĞĢĠĜĦĤÍÌÎÏĬİĪĮĨĲĴĶĹĽĿĻŁÑŃŇŅŊ 

ÓÒÔÖÕŎŐŌØǾŔŘŖŠŚŞŜȘŦŤŢțÚÛÜŬŰŪŲŮŨẂŴẄẀÝŸŶỲŽŹŻÐÞÆǼŒƏ

!?¡¿

´`ˆ¨˜˚˘ˇ˙˝¯�¸˛ ´`ˆ¨˜˚˘ˇ˙˝¯�¸˛ ´`ˆ¨˜˚˘ˇ˙˝¯�¸˛

⁽$¢€£¥#%.,-⁾ ⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉

½ ¼ ¾ ⅓ ⅔ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞ 0123456789⁄0123456789

abdehilmⁿorst

+ − × ÷ = ≈ ≠ ± < > ≤ ≥ ¬ · ~ ^ ¦|µπ∆Ω∏∑∫∂∞◊√

▪ � ■ � � � ● � ▶ ◀ ▲ ▼ □ ○ � � → ← ↑ ↓ ↖ ↗ ↙ ↘

access to some characters subJect to application support of opentype features

albanian, basque, catalan, cornish, croatian, czech, danish, dutch, english, esperanto, 
estonian, faroese, finnish, french, galician, german, hungarian, icelandic, indonesian, 
irish, italian, kalaallisut, latvian, lithuanian, malay, maltese, manx, norwegian bokm l, 
norwegian nynorsk, oromo, polish, portuguese, romanian, slovak, slovenian, somali, 
spanish, swahili, swedish, turkish, and welsh
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all caps

all caps

small caps

all small caps

all small caps

ligatures

stylistic set 1

stylistic set 2

oldstyle figures (default)

tabular oldstyle figures

lining figures

tabular lining figures

all cap figures

fractions

superscript / superior

subscript / inferior

note

aBCdefghIJkabcdefghijk

¿(ABC)?def123GH@ijk$€38

aBCdefghIJk&abcdefghijkl

aBCdefghIJkabcdefghijklm

¿abc? def & 123 ghijk $12 €38

offer muffin Battle after

012345 012345 012345

Banjo Carload hyphen

aBCdeabcde 0123456789

aBCdeabcde 0123456789

aBCdeabcde 0123456789

aBCdeabcde 0123456789

aBCdeabcde 0123456789

1/2 23/87 8/5 239/348

1o 1a 1st mrs $8.95 footnote.18

h2o Polo Tournament

→  aBCdefghIJkaBCdefghIJk

→  ¿(aBC)?def123gh@IJk$€38

→  aBCdefghIJk&abcdefghiJkl

→  abcdefghiJkabcdefghiJklm

→  ¿abc? def & 123 ghiJk $12 €38

→  offer muffin Battle after

→  012345 012345 012345

→  Banjo Carload hyphen

→  aBCdeabcde 0123456789

→  aBCdeabcde 0123456789

→  aBCdeabcde 0123456789

→  aBCdeabcde 0123456789

→  aBCdeaBCde 0123456789

→  ½ 2⅜7 8⁄5 239⁄348

→  1o 1a 1st mrs $8.⁹⁵ footnote.¹⁸

→  h₂o Polo Tournament

availability of opentype features subJect to application support
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uppercase

lowercase

oldstyle figures, etc.

lining figures, etc.

punctuation, etc.

ligatures

extended uppercase

extended lowercase

floating accents

super- and subscript 

fractions

superscript minuscules

math

note

languages supported

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY&Z

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ§#%‰¤°

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ§#%‰

.,:;!?¡¿’” ‘ ’“”‚„‹›«»-–—_…()[]{}\/*•@©�™®¶†‡ℓ℮

ßfiflffffiffl

ÁÀÂÄÃÅÇÉÈÊËÍÌÎÏŁÑÓÒÔÖÕØŠÚÙÛÜÝŸŽÐÞÆŒ

áàâäãåçéèêëíìîïłñóòôöõøšúùûüýÿžðþæœ

´`ˆ¨˜˚˘ˇ˙˝¯¸˛

⁽$¢€£¥#%.,-⁾ ⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉

½ ¼ ¾ ⅓ ⅔ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞ 0123456789⁄0123456789

abdehilmⁿorst

+ − × ÷ = ≈ ≠ ± < > ≤ ≥ ¬ · ~ ^ ¦|µπ∆Ω∏∑∫∂∞◊√

access to some characters subJect to application support of opentype features

albanian, basque, catalan, cornish, danish, dutch, english, estonian, faroese, finnish, 
french, galician, german, icelandic, indonesian, irish, italian, malay, manx, norwegian 
bokm l, norwegian nynorsk, oromo, portuguese, somali, spanish, swahili, and swedish
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uppercase

lowercase

oldstyle figures, etc.

lining figures, etc.

punctuation, etc.

extended uppercase

extended lowercase

floating accents

super- and subscript 

fractions

superscript minuscules

math

note

languages supported

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY&Z

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ§#%‰¤°

0123456789 $¢€£¥ƒ§#%‰

.,:;!?¡¿’” ‘ ’“”‚„‹›«»-–—_…()[]{}\/*•@©�™®¶†‡ℓ℮

ÁÀÂÄÃÅÇÉÈÊËÍÌÎÏŁÑÓÒÔÖÕØŠÚÙÛÜÝŸŽÐÞÆŒ

áàâäãåçéèêëíìîïłñóòôöõøšúùûüýÿžðþæœ

´`ˆ¨˜˚˘ˇ˙˝¯¸˛

⁽$¢€£¥#%.,-⁾ ⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉

½ ¼ ¾ ⅓ ⅔ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞ 0123456789⁄0123456789

abdehilmⁿorst

+ − × ÷ = ≈ ≠ ± < > ≤ ≥ ¬ · ~ ^ ¦|µπ∆Ω∏∑∫∂∞◊√

access to some characters subject to application support of opentype features

albanian, basque, catalan, cornish, danish, dutch, english, estonian, faroese, finnish, 
french, galician, german, icelandic, indonesian, irish, italian, malay, manx, norwegian 
bokm l, norwegian nynorsk, oromo, portuguese, somali, spanish, swahili, and swedish
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